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what's included?

This 8 day adventure is jam-packed wit are a

mix of local and luxury! The goal is to keep the

cost of the trip as low as possible, while still

providing an adventure filled trip! 

WHAT'S INCLUDED WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED

- 8 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION

IN SHARED ROOMS  

- WELCOME DINNER 

- 2 MEALS A DAY 

- PRIVATE DRIVER  

- GROUP PHOTOGRAPHER 

- DAILY ACTIVITIES 

- FLIGHTS 

- VISA 

- TRAVEL INSURANCE 

- DRINKS 

- PERSONAL

INCIDENTALS EXPENSES

- OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

 



activities
list of example included

activities 

SRI  LANKA  JUNE  2019

-  VISIT  TO  LOCAL           

    TEMPLES  AND                  

    STATUES  

-  GUIDED  HIKES  

-  ELEPHANT  SAFARI  

-  COOKING  CLASS  

-  YOGA  CLASS   

-  VISIT  TO  TEA                    

    PLANTATION



the itinerary

8  ACTIVITY  FILLED  DAYS  IN

COLOMBO ,  KANDY ,  HAPUTALE ,

ELLA ,  AND  WELIGAMA .  

 

DAY TRIPS

 SIRIGIYA

 UDAWALAWE

 MIRISSA

 UNAWATUNA

 GALLE

ACCOMMODATIONS

INCLUDE:  

 5 STAR SUITES 

HOSTELS 

HOMESTAYS  

AIRBNB 

BUSTLING CITIES, ROLLING HILLS, SANDY

BEACHES.. THIS TRIP COVERS IT ALL!



DAY 1 

Meet in Colombo 

Spend the afternoon exploring

the city 

Welcome dinner buffet

DAY 2

Early morning pickup for drive to

Kandy

Explore the bustling city of Kandy

with visits to the Bahiravokanda

Vihara Buddha, local temples, and

the market. 

Enjoy our hillside luxury suite and

infinity pool. 

DAY 3

Day trip to Sigiriya to hike

Pidurangala Rock for views of

Lion's Rock. 

Relaxing afternoon in Kandy

Local group dinner 



DAY 4

Famous train ride from Kandy to 

Haputale

Afternoon exploring the local

village 

Dinner cooked at a local

homestay 

DAY 5

Early morning to Lipton's Seat tea

plantation 

Drive to Ella 

Learn to cook Sri Lankan dishes at

a cooking class

Afternoon hike to Little Adam's

Peak

Free evening to explore Ella Town

DAY 6

Early morning hike to Ella's Rock

Nine Arches Bridge 

Group dinner 



DAY 7

Early morning drive to Udawalawe

National Park for safari ride

Drive to beaches and check into

hostel in Weligama

Sunset shoot at famous

"Instagram swing" in Unawatuna 

DAY 8

Early morning yoga session

Visit to Mirissa palm tree dome

Morning at the beach

Afternoon trip to Galle or optional

surf lessons

Goodbye dinner 

DAY 9

Time to exchange contacts with

all of your new friends and say

goodbye! Cheers to an awesome

week in Sri Lanka :)

## ITINERARY SUBJECT TO CHANGE





Why have a group
photographer?

SRI  LANKA  2019

While I strongly believe that

experiencing a place is far more

important than always worrying about

the photos, photos play a huge role in

the most people’s lives in today’s world.

I figure that by bringing along a

photographer it will allow trip members

to be more “in the moment” and less

worried about capturing the perfect

shot!



Are all of the activities
required?

SRI  LANKA  2019

No! You do not have to participate in

any activity that you do not want to,

however the cost of many of these

activities will already be included in the

cost of your trip. You will not be

refunded any money for skipping an

activity. 

 

Optional activities, such as surf lessons,

will be available at an additional cost.



Is a driver really
necessary?

SRI  LANKA  2019

Getting around Sri Lanka is with public

transportation is actually quite easy, and

what I have done myself when visiting

the county. However, because this trip

has a pretty tight, busy schedule, having

a private car will allow us to see and do

a lot more! We will still be taking the

train for the beautiful ride though!



How big will the
group be?

SRI  LANKA  2019

The group will be capped at 12 travelers

+ a photographer and myself! I believe

that this a large enough that you can

meet and bond with people of similar

interests, without the group feeling too

large.  

 

This also means that spots fill up fast so

make sure to book today! :)



Is there an age
requirement? 

SRI  LANKA  2019

Unfotunately, yes! Due to the nature of

this adventurous trip and shared rooms,

the trip is primarily aimed at young

travelers For this reason there is a

MINIMUM age requirement of  18 and

MAXIMUM of 35. 



Who is this trip for? 

SRI  LANKA  2019

This trip is for anyone looking for an EPIC

trip! This perfectly curated trip is going

to be a true mix of local and luxury, so it

is important that those who sign up are

willing to be open to trying new things.

Solo, couple, friends - not a problem!   

 

Accommodations range from hostels to

luxury suites with infinity pools. You

must be open to sharing a room  

with fellow trip members. 



How do I sign up?

SRI  LANKA  2019

A spot on the trip can be held

COMMITMENT FREE for 48 hours! Before

this window of time is up a non-

refundable deposit of 40% will be

required to hold the spot. 

 

The remaining balance will be due no

later than 30 days prior to the trip start

date. 

 

For more information on securing  

your spot email

hello@tavernatravels.com 

 

 



Questions?

SRI  LANKA  2019

Have questions that this packet didn't

come? Shoot me an email at

hello@tavernatravels.com!  

 

 


